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Freeman’s Custard Powder
-

A wholesome and nutritious 
Food, which is at the same time 
a Delicacy. It is an invaluable 
addition to any Table, and is par
ticularly agreeable with Fruit.

One of

FREEMAN'S ENGLISH ROODS

MY COLUMN
=Crt=

lienee, then,

urally assume 
from that he had 
t. large corres
pondence among 
his various 
friends and re
latives. But one 
wehld be wrong 
—very wrong, 

this expectation . of

At Is not letters that he expects, or 
[her a;t personal ones, but busi
es letters.

He Answers Advertisements.
for my ten year old nephew Is an 
btrrate answerer of advertise- 
nte.
fver since he was seven he has had 

habit. If he sees a thing adver- 
Id in which he is .Interested, and 
I offer made to send information 
Jut it, he sends for that informa- 

Ke is a stomp collector and he 
jroughly investigates the various 
ns that sell stamps through the 

and knows their relative value, 
lo. when he makes out a birthday 
| Christmas list, he often cuts out 

picture of something that he has 
|n advertised and attaches it to the 

in order that there may be no 
fctake.
hey Lack the “Git Up and Git*

|ome of his grown-up friends 
gh at my nephew for this habit.
| me it is one of the many reasons 

I am proud of him. It seems to 
| that it shows a degree of sense 

of enterprise that a great many 
n-ups (among them, those who 

fch at him) lack. There are many 
pie who would never think of an- 

Iring an advertisement simply be- 
pe they lack the “git up and git”, to - 
|e a letter and mall it. I oon- 

■ advetising a geat educative 
and the people who not only 
It but go fdvther and answer ad- 

[isements In regard to the things 
are interested in, are those who 
an advanced degree in this 

|se in intelligenj^spending. 
know a man who when he has 

[large thing to buy—à boat, a 
an automobile, et cetera, be- 

I six months ahead by sending 
le literature gotten out by the

Rué Cameron
A PH. J>. IÎI WISE SPENDING.
My young né- firms which advertise the product he 

phew, aged ten, ie looking for, and studies up the 
seldom Comes 111-j various advantages and Inducements 
to the house at each has to offer. He decides what he 
noon without wants most and* then buys, 
asking eagerly j Last year we bought a hot water 
“Any mall?" | heatef in a hufry. We were not able 
one might nat- | to look into the advertisements on 

this subject. The one we bought was 
reasonably good, but not just what 
we wanted. Had we sent for adver
tising in the first place We should 
have gotten that heater.
Be Isn’t Going to Ban His Wares 

Down.
Of course the advertiser is going to 

state the value of his wares as em
phatically as he or the ad writer 
knows how, and you must use your 
common sense in your study of what 
he says.

But no person Who wants to get 
the most out of his money can afford 
to neglect a careful intelligent use of 
this free course in wise spending 
which every newspaper and maga
zine in the country offers.

No Fear of Old
Country Going Dry.

London, March 28.—Alarm over the 
prospect of Great Britain going dry 
was deprecated by Bardn Ktrken- 
head, Lord Chancellor, while speaking 
at the annual banquet of the allied 
Brewery Trades’ Association. He 
declared that members of the Asso
ciation did not, in his belief, have any 
cause for anxiety.

“As to the apprehension or chance 
of a general movement such as has 
taken place in America,” he said: “1 
am one of those who do not believe 
that It is even conceivable that a 
similar change can take place in Eng
land. I -should most profoundly re
gret it if any such a change did take 
place, because I am Individualistic 
enough in my outlook, both upon pri
vate and public affairs, to resent 
profoundly attacks against the prin
ciples upon which is based the right 
of one individual to regulate his own 
private Ûfe.”

By the CUB-EDITOR.
NOT GUILTY.

I was walking along Water Street 
the other day lost In deep thought. To
be candid, I was at the time thinking 
cut the problem of the relativity of 
» silk purse to a sow’s ear, a matter 
which has since the days of Adam, 
puisled the scientific world. Just as 
Was arriving at a solution by thl 
tiethod of psycho-analysis I fait 
pain shoot through my head which 
banished all hope of. my solving this 
difficult problem and of having my 
name engraved in- letters of gold in 
the scientific world- r looked up and 
tor the nonce 1 was dazzled by the 
lurid mass of red which I noticed un 
der the beetled brows or the person. 
Who was advancing on me. I am not a 
coward. Please don't think that for a 
moment. Nevertheless, I staggered at 
the sight and placed my arms around 
the nearest telephone pole tor Support 
whilst I looked around tor either a 
policeman or the controller. Unfor
tunately neither was in sight And, be
ing unable to' obtain any Dutch cour
age, I put the best face I could on the 
matter and boldly Stood up to the ter
rible individual who slowly advanced 
On me. I noticed his fingers were 
twitching in a manner Which Struck 
deadly fear into my heart for they 
seemed to itch to grasp me by the 
throat. I felt a cold shiver run through 
me whilst my knees knocked audibly. 
My persecutor cgme quite near me and 
put four twitching fingers and one 
twitching thumb within an inch of my 
nose. In my excitement I. nearly swal
lowed my tongue and just saved my
self from choking 16 the nick of time. 
"W-w-who are y-y-you?” I stuttered. 
The expression of my own voice shock
ed me. “It piped and whistled in its 
sound” like Shakespeare’s sixth age. 
My persecutor looked at me with mur-. 
der In his eyes. “I am the Editor of the 
Times," he .replied. I began to recover 
my courage. “What about itï” I ask
ed. "This,” he replied. “I am accused 
of writing your column and I will not 
stand for it:” The shoekingness of my 
crime struck me dumb tor a moment. 1 
dropped in the dust ("Gam, thare 
aint enny”—Horris) and grovelled at 
his feet mumbling abject apologies. 
He scofued me and stalked away. I 
made an effort to clasp hie knees, 
missed and fell, hitting my head 
against the pavement. It was them I 
woke up, and found it tojie a dream. 
(About time, it war. I newer thout 
he wood after awl he tuk—Horris.)

ed the other fellow, who had just 
come in.

"Just pawing away the time," was 
the answer, as- he handed his watch 
to the pawn-broker.

-, Or, Plll#»*-"I had A great many 
more patients this time last year, my 
fiear. I wonder Where they can all 
have gone?” >

HiS wife—“We can only hope for the 
best, John.”

"I hope Mr. ttarflupp took his bank
ruptcy like a man?”

"Exactly like a man. Me blamed the 
extravagance of his wife!"

"flow old we you, Marjorie r 
“I’m five, add mother Says It I’m 

good an’ eat lots of oatmeal, I’ll he six 
next birthday.”

"ône thing works out simply grand, 
Said gushing Gertie Proctor)

“The doctor paye a visit and 
The visit pays the doctor."

Yduttg Wife—Are my doughnuts 
like these your mother used to make?

Hub (sampling them)—Well—er— 
the holes are just the same.

People who borrow trouble usually 
repay It with a high rate of interest.

ODDITIES.
A goose delayed a train for hatf-an- 

hottr in . South Wales. The bird flew 
acrow the railway line and broke the 
wires working the signals.

The hairs of the head have been 
estimated to number eighty-nine thou
sand two hundred and eighty. If a 
lady's hairjs half a yard in length she 
will have about 133,920 feet of hair.

A white powder made from the ker
nels of peach stones in the meet po
pular cough medicine among the 
Chinese.

On a Vermont farm there is a maple 
tree which has actually grafted itself 
into the limb of a large tree about six 
feet from the ground.

------- ---------------->— . g-

Fun for Women
to Diamond Dye

Buy “Diamond Dyes,” no other 
kind, then perfect results are guar
anteed. Each package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains simple directions to 
diamendrdye "torn, shabby skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, gloves, stock
ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings, 
everything,-Whether wool, silk, linen, 
CottoB or mixed goods, new, rich, 
fadeless colors. Druggish has Color 
Card. - 7

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—-If you do not intend to 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor’s, 365 
Water Street, and it will cost 
you about $1.50. Do ybu need a 
new Velvet Collar on your Over
coat?—m,w,f,tt

New Brunswick
White Table Potatoes,

DRY AND MEALY.

‘International” Brand Family Mess Pork—
Small ribs.

Local Cabbage.
Fresh Butter—For delivery morning.

2<4 tins California Peaches .. .. ..40c. can
2Vi tins California Apricots.. .. .. . ,40c. can
2Vi tins California Péars.... .. ... . .50c. can
2l/2 tins Sliced “Del Monte” Hawaiian Pine

apple, 55c. s
Desiccated Coqoanut.................. .. w . .28c. lb.
“Pure Gold” Prepared Icing Sugar . . .,18c. pkt. 
“Pure Gold” Table Jelly Powders, asstd. 15c. pkt. 
ShirrifFs Table Jelly Powders, asstd., 15c. pkt. 
Jiffy Jell Table Jelly Powders, asstd.. .15c. pkt.

! çm,

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

RIMES OF THE TIMES.
(26)

TO, HO FOR THE KING’S HIGHWAY 
thought the- day* had passed, when 

highwaymen
Would stop you On the road 
And point a loaded pistol at your head. 
Whilst "from their mouths there flowed. 
In accents which no victim could mis

take,
Stand and deliver or your life I take.”

But lately I have learned that I am 
wrong,

And there are footpads still 
Who hold you up and take the hard 

earned cash
That does your pockets fill.
Men armed with guns, and wearing 

masks of black,
Relieve you of your purse and leave 

no track.

I fear that soon I shall wake up In 
bed

To find there are about 
My bedside, many figures armed and 

masked,
Who'll gag me e’er I shout 
And if within five seconds I’ve not

said
Where my cash is, they’ll fill me up 

with lead.
(Wot a ’ope—iHorrls.)

THE HAPPY DAT8.—Socrates sel
dom dictated his philosophic utter
ance into a phoitograph.

Julius Caesar never made a practice 
* of using a safety razor.
1 i Cleopatra never allowed herself to 

be photographed for the movies.
Napoleon Bonaparte never telephon

ed Josephine when he was away to 
see whether she was at home.

Confucius never ate in a Chinese 
restaurant where a jazz band was 
maintained.

I. Attila the Hun never wore pink 
silk pyjamas. " - ,

( Christopher Columbus neve? used 
l the wireless once during bis long 
. trips across the Atlantic, 
j William Shakespare, one' of the 

.! greatest writers of all-time, never ua- 
: ed a typewriter, but ground all his 
stuff out by long-hand.

CALENDAR REFORM. À WOftlD WIDE EFFORT TO ÛO'RÔVETmmEDÀK. %
■ ^ The Swift Plén ». The American Plan•

LIBERTY CALENDAR FORM VERY CONVENIENT. ! MjH
TA.

sur eumi 
lent been

■••6 fer an Improvement in 
mbereome time calendar has

ng been reeogntied. The particular 
| difficulty with the calendar Is that the 
: weeks do net fft the months and the 
I months are et Several different 
I lengths, one eehnet tell, without con- 
! Suiting a printed form, on what day of 
I the week a future day of the month 
I Will fall. Neither can he tell on what 
'day of the month a future day of the 
week will. fell. One cannot tell how 

i many days there are between two dis
tant dates Without first crJHbg over a 

; foolish little rhyme io as to know how 
many days there are In each month 
and then carefully figuring It out.

; "Thirty days hath September!" One 
never even knows eh whet day of the 

! week III» neat birthday Will come. 
:NoP deeS he know the day of the 
iweélt on which the very next month 
I will commence unless it la close at.

Bur present atrocious term, b 
serious weakaets Use In the 
the Weeks do not fit the 
the months are etitl Of 
lengths. These two eei " 
entirely 
or

tirèly overcome in the ",
Liberty calendar plan.

BITOA*

ItZ/’JG'
ay of January and 

del in any week er month, 
epehdant d«y. Bailed "Leap 
is provided tor leap m*s. 
i between inno and July

hand.
; A hundred million people ask every 
ijeir, da What day or the week will 
; Christmas come, but nobody knows.copie,
I Millions of people work by the month, 
land yet we have no such thing as a 
istandard month.. We have standard- 
liaed everything else except our mess 
lufe Of time—the Very thing we us, 
the most.

The need fer afl improvement In 
I the calendar 1* so generally recognised 
that In recent years several plane for 
an Improvement have Been proposed. 

I Only two of these plane have received 
1 parlous consideration. These are the 
’"Swiss" plan, and the “American,1 
I Liberty Calendar plan.
i ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ .
j- THE SWISS PLAN

The Swiss plan Was proposed first.

or

[U originated 
iter a time so

plan was propL__
m Swttseriand and was 

so well thought of that it 
I Was approved by several of the lead
ing OhâtoBeN of Commerce of Bu- 

trope. In fact, a bill for the adoption 
;of thle plan wee Introduced In the 
| British Parliament Just before the 
! War.
ÏThie plan set» aside one mdepen- 

lent day In every year, which Is not 
Bcluded In any. Week or month, and 

-j divides the remaining 314 day* so 
I that there arc, thirty days in each of 
! the first two nfcnths of every quarter 
and thirty-one days in the last,

•j The advantages of this plan lie in 
the fact that the first month of every 
quarter would always commence on 
the aune day of the week: the second 
month ef every quarter would always 
commande On a certain other day of 

; the week: and the third month of 
• every quarter would always eom- 
: monoe on another certain day of the 
! Week. Consequently, under thle plan, 
j One could figure out the location 16 
• the week of any future date, and hè 
i could. do »o without the use of a 
: printed calendar..

It Is acknowledged that this plan 
would bo a great improvement over

LIBERTY CALENDAR PLAX
Both plana eel aside 

as an Independent
stands between the__
ber and the first day of January and 
is mot included in any week or month. 
Another independent day, Bailed "Leap
Year Day," le provided *-----
It Is placed between J__ ____ __
and is not included in any week or 
month. In the American plan tks re
maining 364 days «« f 
thirteen month» Of exactly 
each. '

Thus the week» hi* made to exactly 
nt the monta* and the month* ax* ail 
of the same length, every month 
commences with Monday aid there 
are exactly H Work
month. ’ This numSi. _____
easily subdivided, whleh u important 
to both employers and employees. 
Under this calendar, every month for 
a million years would always be just 
like this.

ay ot the month would ai
ms a ------- ■

and iglti, 
the he, it

divided into 
f four Weeks

tidkrc-
at «à and »th 
- this ealendar, 
W# anniversary

and year» 
the same

THE LIBERTY CALENDAR

m m m ® @ ® 
m Ob œ si es oc m 

zts is as i i i H 
as IS IS II HI B ®
1S11II8

fittry assit «a* (SI. A (h. «s» «t da*
in order to retain exactly one-

seventh of the time <or Sundays, each 
seventh New Year Day becomes "New 
Year Sunday,” and each seventh Leap 
Tear Day becomes "Leap Year Sun
day.”

The added month hr named "Lib
erty,” and It le placed next after Feb
ruary. Thus the months are January, 
February, Liberty, March, etc. Four 
months are placed In the summer 
season and three to each of the oth
ers. Liberty Is very fittingly the first 
month of spring. The selection of 
thl* name for the additional month 
had much to do With naming the new 
calendar, and yet the name "Liberty 
Calendar” ia also especially appro
priate because It Wan chosen in No
vember, 1*1*. right after the armis
tice was sighed.

It. is claimed by experts that the ad
vantages of this form cannot be over
estimated. The saving of time and 
mental effort would be immense.

would always
llth, 17th 
day; the 4 
ways Thu 
4M 26th
26 th and 27th always" 
the 7th, 14 th, Slat ah 
Sunday. One would Mi 
day ot the menai as 
knows the day of 
pfihted calendars 
known.
g?”-*,
March in eVéry ----- ’ “
Spend with our 
di»s ot Apnt.
every holiday and SVSfy anniversary 
wBttld always Sail on kerne certain day 
Of the week. AjrmlkUfi* Day and 
Christmas would always fall eaThtirs- 
aay. A promissory note given for any
number of WMkS, Hour-----*-------
would always earns due___
day of the week it was given.

Year Easily divided dîto-
GtfARTERS

The year eea be more easily divided 
tote quarters under this UbOrty Cal* 
endar than undsr the présent tores. 
Uhfier this nSW form, each quarter 

contain sasctiy thirteen weeks 
and each quarter will always eom 
msbee with Monday, under our 
ent form the quarters are 
different length*,. and Comme 

lerent days ot the week, Moreover, 
the new and real quarters will be far 
better fer large business concerns. 
Every quarter will a tart with Monday, 
biit as a rule the quarters will not 
start on the first day of the month, 
and this will relieve congestion of 
office work.
. While the mow number ef months,
13, 1» not easily divisible, the num
ber of Work dare in « menth, S4, the 
Week* In a month, ■ and the weeks 
to a year, 62, are al, easily divisible. 
This la important, -a fully »» per 
cent of all eettiame: a involving time, 
are by the hour, day, week, or month, 
and net by the year.

The objection to the number thir
teen is foolish superstition. The 
United State* hag contain» thirteen 
stripes, but this fact dees hot detract 
tram the respect given At, nor inter
fere With its success. While the new 
calendar has thirteen ■ month-. It 
never has any "Friday the 13th.”

This plan of calendar provides, aa 
does our present form, that only such 
century years aa can be divided by 460 
shall be leap years. This Is accessary 
because the mean calendar year is 
thirty-four seconds longer than the 
solar year.

Twenty days are added to.the 
cepted summer season—tien

,(

liberty calendar would Prove 
invenieat for both employers,
ployeee. All pay days, whether;---------- '

e at

SlU

sss
tones on

fote and ten days- after the summer
eeletiss. The ether serosas roe short
ened a trine.

ThU
very eonven 
and .employees. AM pay i 
weekly, semimonthly, monthly or i 
quarterly, would always some at the 
ead of the WOek. All net** and con- : 
trâcts would be SO drawn that none ; 
would ever mature en Sunday, AB ! 

■ annual , payments would came3SSF" “• * j
£*♦,900,0*0 SAVED ANNUAUUY S*

The adoption Of this hOW Calendar! 
would cause a Saving' of IS,00e,0ee| 
a year^in cost Of pfihted and lithe-1 
graphed calendars, while the Oom-j 
blhed saving Of Üâie a;cii*y would I 
equal fully £80,0*0,00* a year.

A bill which provides ter the adop- ! 
tien of thle new form has already 
been Introduced ih thè Uhlted stares ; 
congress. As SOOn as tbe United i 
states joins the League, nr an associa- ; 
tien.of nations, a Joint Reeolution will! 
bd lotroduced la both Houses of the 
United States Congress, requesting the / 
League of Nations to call an Interna- ; 
tlfinal convention at Washington, 6; C.. | 
to consider the Whole subject of cal- : 
efidar reform.

A corporation known as The Lib- 1 
erty Calendar Association of America 
was organised In the fall Of 111* to 
work for the adoption at this new 
form. The officers of this association 
claim this new calendar la absolutely 
the most scientific, the most con
venient, and beyond question the best 
form Of calendar that can possibly be 
devised. They claim It Could be 
adopted to take effect, and With 
scarcely any friction or Inconvenience 
whatever, oft the first of any year 
eqmmeneing with Sunday or Monday. 
They also claim that If this plan pre
vails It will be used for all time to 
come, and that the change will prove. 
one of the greatest economic reforms i
tn mi History. t

RTY CALENDAR CATECHISM ,
on* the pamphlets published by ! 

the Liberty Calendar Association la a i 
leafiet entitled “The Liberty Calendar I 
Catechism" which reads as follows: | 
How many seconds make a minute? ! 
Answer, sixty. Hew many minutes 
make an heurt Sixty. HoW many 
hours make a day? TWeftty-four. 
How many days make a week? 
Seven. HoW many weeks make a 
month? NOBODY KNOWS.

It is proposed that a Liberty Calen
dar Association shall be organized tn 
every country, and that these associa
tions shall work together in the l 
prosecution Of this important reform.

Those, ’who wish for -further In
for malien regardlnsTC the American 

Vlted to,Write to the Liberty 
Association of America, 

pells, Minnesota, U. S. A.

As Others See Us.

. .si - I. I — =

No man or woman has tray really 
clear idea how he or she looks. The 
expression of the face is always 
Changing, and no artist, no camera, 
can catch this fleeting expression. 
You -see yourself by gazing at a mir
ror, When your mind is busy with the 
operation in hand you do ’not-think of 
noticing how you look. When you 
stand in front of the glass with the 
deliberate intention of seeing how you 
look, your face bears the imprint of 
that intention, and you do not see 
yourself ae you are naturally, but as 
you. appear when you have something 
to think about. You have perhaps as
sumed different expressions as you 
gazed at yourself, have tried to laugh 
in order to see how you look, but It is 
all unnatural. When you have seen 
your own photo, have you not been 
disappointed ?. You have usually 
thought that it was not like yod. And 
your relatives have eald—"Yes, we 
have seen you look like that”' The 
camera depicts the sitter just as he 
is at the mofhent the picture is taken, 
but very seldom can the instrument 
catch that subtle thing called “na
tural expression," because few per
sons are natural, when seated In front 
of the camera. When we remember 
how our thoughts change the expres
sion of our face we can understand 
that it Is not possible for any in
dividual to know how tie himself looks.

Confirmation
of Scripture.

In the days of Solomon there were 
three chief commercial ports in Spain. 
The first was Emporion, near the 
mouth of the Ebro, not far from the 
Bite of modern Barceljna. The sec
ond was. Sagunto, then apparently 
called Zacynthus, a city that still ex
ists, with wonderful ruins of. its an
cient splendor, now coming. into re
newed prominence as a centre of iron 
and steel mahuractnre. It also lies 
on the Mediterranean coast, 20 miles 
north of Valencia. The third was 
Oades, now altered to Cadiz, on the 
Atlantic coast, near the mouth of 
Guadalquivir, which river drains a 
Valley of marvellous richness, called 
in the early records Tartessus; a name 
supposed to be identical with Tafsh- 
lsh.

All of these cities date back more 
than 1,000 years before Christ. They 
were thriving pprts in the time of 
Solomon. That he- exercised ’ some

Beards Are Healthy.
"It men considered health and 

sanitation they would all wear 
beardd)” says a medical correspond
ent. "You might as well shave the 
fur off the squirrel and cut the fea
thers from a bird as shave the hairs 

1 from the human face," he continues. 
“Shaving is a form ot egomania, the 

'results of which may culmigate in 
death before death is -tiormaliy due. It 
is largely a matter of fashion, Among 
bearded railroad men who are often 
exposed to the elements it hae.been 
found that pulmonary and respiratory 
affections are comparatively ràre. It 
is said the sappers and miners of .the 
French Army, who are remarkable $6r 
the size and beauty of their beards, en
joy a special immunity from bronchial 
affections. Just as the hair protects 
the head, so does the bèard tlje face 
The moustache is nature’s respirator, 
while the hair covering the jaws and 
throat gives warmth and protection tc

degree of authority in them, through the delicate structures under it, es-

Mattresses.

ex-
JOKELTES.

“Do- you 'employ an efficiency 
pert in this plant?”

“We. certainly do. He’s a big,, red- 
: headed, two fisted foreman. If he 
! catches anybody loafing on the jpb 
! there’s trouble right away.”

Father (after a long search)—“Well, 
here it is. T wonder why one always 

: find a thing in the last place in which 
one huntp?” i
• BOy—“I ’spect it’s ’cause-when folk 
finds It they atop hunting:"

Patient—Doctor, I’ll compromise 
with you on that bill of yours.

Doctor—Compromise! What do you 
mean?”

“Well, I’ll pay for your medicine, 
and return your visits."

“What are you doing in here?" ask-

Local 
Produce!

15 cases Fresh 
Country Eggs.

! 50 barrels Local 
. Potatoes.

Semi, Dry and Free from Bet. 

TO ABRITE THIS WEEK. ‘1

50 barrels Local 1

WtsAlsxmmU firafare TT DWICBffiJC UlTLUBe
mb

his Joint operations with Hiram 
seems fairly certain. At Sagunto, 
several centuries ago, à tomb was 
found bearing a Hebrew Inscription 
which said: ‘Resting place of Adon- 
Iram, servant of King Solomon, who 
came to collect tribute, and died on 
ttie day—’ and here the broken slab 
left the remainder of the story untold. 
The Bible mentions Adoniram as 
having been appointed by Solomon 
as collector of what may he called 
internal revenue. • Again he is referr
ed to in I Kings V. 2, as haveing been 
placed in charge of the timber levy In. 
the wild forests of Lebanon! He was 
evidently a man accustomed to going 
into distant, parts in the exercise of 
his office as collector of tribute.

Women Lawyers, homely conveyance by a servant 
1 James Fènimore Cooper couldn’t write 

The results of the Hilary Term Bar unless he had gumdrops to chew. He 
examination- make It certain that at bought them In large quantities, and 
thé appointed time women barristers as he munched them he evolved the 
will be practising in the English, stories for which he is famous. GeorgC 
Courts sThe brilliant success Of Miss Washington was fond of hunting foxes 
Helena Normanton and others in the and when he would catch a young one 
first stage of their legal examination 'île took it home with.'him and. patient- 
will only surprise those men imper- ly taught it tricks, which later would 
tiirbable. rooted on the past'who still .' be performed for the benefit of his 
honestly believe that there la one friends. A dog fight always delighted

pecially the faces and the larynx.
The hair ot the moustache absorbs 
the miasma and moisture of fogs; the 
heard takes heat from the warm 
breath of the mouth as it leaves the 
chest, and supplies it to the cold air 
taken in. If a man would have In-1 
creased immunity from toothache, re
laxed uvula, coughs, colds, inflamma
tion desquamation, and all the rheums 
let him grow à beard."

Hobbies of the Great.
Some of the world’s greatest cele

brities had strange hobbies and pas- 
times. Peter the Great loved • to ride | walk around with blue faced, and the 
round In a wheelbarrow and on -more next would appear with red. ones, 
than one occasion he visited the cities Francis Bacon was was so fond of fine 
of his realm wheeled about in thisclothes that he spent tils odd time In

trying^ to devise new ‘ modes and 
styles of dress. When he could not 
get anybody to wear them, he hired 
a number of men to don the grotesque

Do you care- what’s inside your mat
tress? Would you knowingly buy a 
mattress filled with the cheapest of 
flock and exceleiot improperly clean
ed? In our store no such mattresses 
find room, nothing but first-class fill
ings, thoroughly cleaned and carefully 
sterilized by cold air processes are 
used in our mattresses.

We have all" sizes and grades of mat
tresses in stock night now, all thor
oughly hygienic, and recommended to 
give good wear and - solid bed-time I 
comfort. u

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
_____ _St John’s.—

his cattle. One week hie cows would

intellectual standard for his.own sex 
and another, of sorts, . for women. 
There may be a wholesome surprise 
In store for these’ arbiters sex when 
the-women barrister at last measures 
her wits in public against those of 
male counsel.—London Daily Express.

Two to Compete 
in International Race.

24.—The question 
Mayflower, the fishing 
is being' built rin yacht

Essex, March 
whether the
schooner thatMHH||HniMn|PNM 
like lines for Boston interests to de
fend the International fishing vessel 
cup won by the Gloucester schooner 
Esperanto at Halifax last fall, would 

to participate in the season 
required to qualify, was an- 

" iy. when April 12 was set 
for her launching. She

in defence of the 
122-foot L. A.
here yesterday,

William «the Conqueror. From all 
over his kingdom his friends sent him 
dogs. He received them by the hun
dred. From these "he would select the 
largest and fiercest and sit for a whole 
day watching them fight. Daniel 
Webster loved to paint the faces of

attire and promenade the streets to 
Ms pleasure.

The Week’s Calendar.

tells ef kidney trouble. The most j 
prompt relief is obtained by using * 
Dr. Cline's Kidney-Liver Pills, the } 
well-known heme treatment. One i 
plU * dose. 2Se. e box, ell deelers. }

Water Street,
DOT-B, 

John’s,
ttV-

APBEL—4th Month—80 Days.
4.—MONDAY. St Ambrose. Oliver 

Goldsmith died, 1774. German 
thrust at Amiens, 1918.;

6.—TUESDAY. Battle of Seriuga- 
patam, 1799. IVadham’s Gale, 
1862. U.SA. entered Great War, 
1917; t -

6. —WEDNESDAY. Washington in
augurated President U.S.A., 1789. 
Notre Dame Bay storm, 1864. 
Peàry reached North Pole, 1909.

7. —THURSDAY. Old Lady Day. 
Dick Turpin hanged, 1739. Poet 
Wordsworth died, 1770.

8. —FRIDAY. New moon. King 
Albert; of Belgium, born. M76. 
Battle of Atbara, 1898.

9—SATURDAY. S.S. Aurora ar
rived from Icefields with fomr 
men dead, 1897. British cap
tured Vimy Ridge, 1917.

10.—SUNDAY. Battle of Toulouse, 
1814. Second after Easter. In
dian Mutiny broke out 1867. 
Algernon Swinburne diqd, 1909. 
German attack on Lys, 19181 

—L.l—- — ——- - - --

Cup Defender Launched.
High Time at Lunenberg, NJS.

Lunenbery, March 26.—Gaily de
corated with flags and bunting and 
with her. freshly-painted hull glis
tening in the morning sunshine the 
“Bluenose," a possible contender in 
the international fishing schooner 
races to be held off Halifax next fall, 
slid smoothly from her ways into 
Lunenberg harbor at 10 olclock this 
morning. As she struck the water 
the Lunenberg band played "O Can
ada," bnt ' the strains of music were 
almost inuadible amid the shrill 
whistles of excursion boats and the 
cheers of the entire population of the 
town. •

Miss Audrey Smith, daughter of 
Richard Smith, of the firm Of Smith 
and Rhulaod, who built the schooner, 
ctiristened her "Bluenose” in the con
ventional tesMon.

The “Bluenose” is to be commanded 
by Captain Angus Walters, formerly 
skipper of the Gilbert B. Walters, 
which sailed a close second in the 
Nova Scotia elimination races off Hali
fax last year.


